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Demi Lovato has paid tribute to her late dog. The
‘Confident’ hitmaker was devastated when her
beloved pet pooch Buddy was killed in a coyote

attack last year and she has taken to her Twitter
account to remember him. She wrote: “RIP to my baby
boy Buddy. You will forever be my baby angel. I miss
you so much.. Wish Batman could’ve met his big broth-
er.  “One year since I lost you. I love you Buddy.”
Following his death, Demi got a tattoo to pay homage
to her dog, which said: “Buddy was here”, and was
inked in the form of a child’s handwriting. Last year,

the 23-year-old singer shared her devastation with her
fans with an emotive Instagram post.  Alongside a
video of herself with Buddy, Demi wrote: “One year
ago today, God blessed me with the sweetest little
angel and my very first son. Words will never be able to
express my love and bond with him.  “I felt like he was
literally my baby because the connection I had with
this little guy was scarily human. I believe he came into
my life at the perfect time but he left way too soon
and a piece of my heart will always be broken without
him in this world.” Demi added that despite Buddy’s

death, the cute canine will always be part of her life.
She continued: “I love you so much Buddy and I miss
you every single minute of every single day but you’ll
live on in my heart with memories like this forever ...
RIP my little baby boy and angel. I love you my little
lion heart. Your light is inside of me.”

Demi Lovato’s tribute to dog

Jennifer Lopez is set to collaborate with Giuseppe
Zanotti on a new fashion range.  The 47-year-old
singer songwriter has partnered with the Italian fash-

ion designer to create a footwear and accessories line
called Giuseppe for Jennifer Lopez, which the 59-year-old
believes was a “natural evolution” for the pair because he
has always been “inspired” by the ‘Ain’t Your Mama’ hitmak-
er.  Speaking to Vogue online about the forthcoming fash-
ion venture, Giuseppe said: “I’ve always been inspired by
Jennifer and love the way she looks in my shoes. “It was a
natural evolution to collaborate together.”  And the
‘Wedding Planner’ actress - who founded her eponymous
clothing label JLO by Jennifer Lopez in 2001 - has admitted
she has held a longstanding passion for extravagant
footwear and has hinted she is also excited to work with
Giuseppe. She explained: “I think it goes without saying
that like every other girl, I love a killer pair of shoes.
Whether I’m walking the red carpet or dressed casually, the
right shoes complete my outfit to make me feel beautiful,
sexy, and fearless.”  Giuseppe announced the news on his
Instagram account, which saw him post a picture of him in
discussion with the mother of two - who has Maximilian
and Emme, both eight years old, with her ex husband Marc
Anthony.  Alongside the post, he wrote: “A Special Release:
Giuseppe Zanotti and Jennifer Lopez are joining creative
forces in an exclusive, new capsule collection.
#GiuseppexJennifer launches worldwide in January 2017
@JLO #GiuseppeZanotti (sic)” And Giuseppe has teased the
forthcoming capsule, which will include crystal encrusted
boots, embellished wedge trainers and platform shoes, as
well as two leather handbags, will be the perfect amalga-
mation of the duos style.  The creative mastermind - who is
known for his embellished stiletto heels and 18 carat gold
menswear trainers - explained: “[It will be] like Jennifer,
sensual, sophisticated, modern but also playful and edgy.
“Everything you would expect from the both of us - bad-
high heels with shapes that are fierce and, of course, have
some sparkle!” Jennifer and Guiseppe’s collection is set to
hit stores in January next year.

Jennifer Lopez and Giuseppe
Zanotti shoe collection

Adriana Lima mixes avocado with her conditioner
for “super shiny” hair.  The 35-year-old Brazilian
supermodel - who signed to Elite Model

Management in 1999 after winning Ford’s Supermodel
of Brazil beauty contest aged 15 - has admitted she
“likes” to mix the fruit with the hair product for a deeper
condition, although she only uses the concoction on
her brunette tresses “just” once a week.  Speaking about
her beauty hacks, the catwalk icon - who has graced the
runway for lingerie giant Victoria’s Secret, Prada and
Louis Vuitton - said: “I like to mix my conditioner with
one whole avocado. So my hair is like super shiny. Just
on my hair. Just once a week.” And the mother of two -
who has six-year-old daughter Valentina and regularly
has a hair wrap, which is a traditional hair treatment in
her home country.  She explained: “In Brazil we do a lot
of hair wraps.  You wrap your hair around your head
with bobby pins.  You can do the hair when you sleep
and then take it out in the morning.  Every Brazilian
knows how to do it.  Just when it’s needed, I do it.  Of if I
have a nice dinner with my friends, or just because.” And
Adriana has revealed she follows a simple daily beauty
regime as well, which sees her source organic skincare
products from a beautician in Paris who tailors the
products to suit her skin. Speaking to Elle she said: “I
wake up, and I put sunscreen ... so I do not have a lot on
my skin.  But I like to use products from my facial guy
that I go to in Paris.  His name is Herve Herau and I like
to use his facial cleanser.  There is a serum and a light
lotion for the day.  And everything that he makes, he

makes himself, and is organic.  I carry his products and
just do all of it to myself in the morning.  He is a differ-
ent type of facialist. When you go in it’s not like there is
a menu, he builds everything for you, for your skin.”
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The 18-year-old ‘Keeping up With the
Kardashians’ star - who built up her
beauty empire over two years before

launching this year - has teased she would
like to open a shop for her make-up brand,
and has revealed plans for an outlet to
accompany her e-store are “on the menu” for
her ever evolving cosmetics company.  When
Kylie was asked by a fan whether she will
open a cosmetics shop via Twitter, she
replied: “Dats on the menu (sic).” Meanwhile,
Kylie was forced to redesign her e-store earli-
er this year after it continually crashed on cus-
tomers due to the high volume of traffic
drawn to the platform.  Speaking previously
about the amendments made to the web
age, she said: “I’m going to change our hold-
ing page (“the line” which keeps my site from
crashing because of the mass amounts of
people) and find an alternative that still keeps
my site up and running. I don’t like it either.
But I love you guys and my passion for my

business is very serious. For the many many
people who got their hands on one of my
glosses or mattes I can’t wait to see you in
them.” And the teen entrepreneur - who
boasts a make-up capsule expanding over 15
lip kits, which include a lipstick and lip liner
duo, seven lip glosses, four metals as well as
the recent Kyshadow eye make-up palette -
unveiled three shades in her debut lipstick
launch has revealed she never intended to
release the “two nudes” Candy K and Dolce K
to Kylie Cosmetics at the same time.
Speaking previously about her plans for the
beauty brand, she said: “I wasn’t going to do
two nudes  during my original launch, which
included Dolce.  But I just loved Candy so
much, I didn’t care!” Although the brunette
beauty has always intended to make the mat-
te shade a “pink-nude”, although she had to
experiment with the color a little. She
explained: “I was looking for a good pink-
nude.”

Kylie Jenner wants to
open a Kylie Cosmetics store

Alessandra
Ambrosio collects

Barbie dolls

The Victoria’s Secret Angel has always been a huge fan
of Mattel’s iconic blonde doll and now has an exten-
sive collection which includes toys made as far back in

1959 - the year the doll was launched. Alessandra loves to
hunt the dolls down online and in shops and although she
used to get embarrassed by her collecting obsession she
now pretends they are for their seven-year-old daughter
Anja. The Brazilian catwalk beauty - who also has three-year-
old son Noah with her husband Jamie Muzur - said: “(I love
Barbies) including antique ones from the 50s. I have about
60, although I can now claim I buy them for my daughter!”
Over the years Alessandra has also amassed a lot of lingerie
sets from her job with Victoria’s Secret and she doesn’t like
to get rid of any because you can “never have too many”. In
2014, Alessandra modeled the Dream Fantasy Bra which
cost $2.5 million and was made from 16,000 rubies, dia-
monds and sapphires, all of which were strung together
with 18 karat gold. Ruth Handler was inspired to create
Barbie after watching her daughter Barbara playing with
paper dolls as if they were adults.  She also noticed Barbara
couldn’t properly dress her dolls in the clothes she had
made them. Ruth along with the help of her husband Elliot -
who worked for toy manufacturers Mattel - developed and
launched Barbie and instantly had a hit on their hands
which has lasted to this day. Reese Witherspoon is produc-
ing a film about Ruth after securing the movie rights to
Robin Gerber’s book ‘Barbie and Ruth’, which documents her
rise to success with the doll.

Tara Palmer-Tomkinson has vowed to
not have any more cosmetic surgery.
The 44-year-old socialite’s hard par-

tying in the 90s resulted in her cocaine use
spiraling out of control and eventually
caused her nasal septum to collapse and
have to be repaired with a rhinoplasty pro-
cedure in 2006 to correct the shape. In
2011, she had fillers injected into her nose
to give it a more natural looking appear-
ance but she says those days of relying on
doctors are over now. Speaking to Closer
magazine, Tara said: “I look this way - I’m
not going to go out and have surgery. I’m
44 and it definitely hits you; there is pres-
sure to have surgery. I find it hard and I
buy every anti-ageing cream there is. But
I’m not going to change myself.” Tara now
chooses to deal with her issues with her
appearance and the ageing process from

within. She said: “I have a good psychia-
trist,  I  read a lot of psychology and I
believe that to be a kind person is so much
more important.” Tara - who is Prince
Charles’ goddaughter - also takes a more
natural approach to her appearance these
days, and takes a lot of exercise to main-
tain her athletic figure.  She said: “I have a
salsa teacher twice a week, do body con-
trol stretches, eat healthily and drink lots
of water.” Tara hasn’t completely said good-
bye to her party girl lifestyle though, and
does permit herself the odd glass of wine.
The former ‘I’m A Celebrity... Get Me Out Of
Here!’ contestant said of her vices: “I’m
someone who plans not to smoke or not
to drink coffee, but I’m also not going to
abstain from drinking wine - I can have the
odd glass.”  

Tara Palmer-Tomkinson says
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Blake Lively thinks it would be “fun” to bring back ‘Gossip
Girl’. The 28-year-old actress became a household name
after playing Serena van der Woodsen in the drama

series, which ended in 2012, and she believes her former cast-
mates would “enjoy” a reunion series. She said: “I don’t know, it
would be fun. We had such a great time doing that that I think
we all would really enjoy that.”  And when told by E! News pre-
senter Marc Malkin that he misses the show, Blake - who is
expecting her second child, a sibling for 19-month-old daugh-
ter James, with husband Ryan Reynolds - admitted she does
too. She said: “I miss it sometimes, too!” The ‘Shallows’ actress
took the time to consider what her former TV alter ego is up to
at the moment, and thinks the fashionista is in a good place.

She said: “She’s probably on vacation, living it up... She hasn’t
been in touch.” Meanwhile, ‘Gossip Girl’ executive producer
Josh Schwarz admitted he hasn’t even considered the possi-
bility of bringing back the show, which ran for 12 seasons. He
said: “We haven’t really explored some of those conversations.
Maybe, I don’t know. We haven’t really thought about it.”
However, he did admit that because “the Internet has
changed” so much, it would be interesting to see the show in
an age of Snapchat, Instagram and other current social media
apps. It was previously revealed that Rumer Willis was the first
choice to play Serena in the show. CW’s casting director David
Rapaport said: “I think the network initially pitched us Rumer
Willis for Serena.  “I love Rumer, she’s grown into quite an

amazing actress and person, but that, to me, was based on
protecting the investment of a television show where cre-
atively, these lesser-known girls really captured the essence of
the show and carried it for six years.”  And David also revealed
that Ashley Olsen was considered for the part of Blair Waldorf,
which eventually went to Leighton Meester.  Speaking about
others who tested for the show, he said: “I read so many peo-
ple. I think at the end of the day, we tested Blake, Katie
Cassidy, who is now on ‘Arrow’, and this girl who was (Serena)
on the ‘Gossip Girl’ book.”-Bang Showbiz
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